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1.Learn a song or rhyme

2.Eat a piece of fruit or a vegetable you haven’t tried before

3.Visit the swimming pool with an adult and blow bubbles in the water!

4.Visit the Wyre Forest

5.Visit the local library

6.Plant a seed at home or in school and grow it!

7.Go for a picnic

8.Visit a farm

9.Collect conkers, acorns and other seeds from a nature walk.

10. Visit the seaside!

11.Learn how to throw and catch a ball

12.Go on a trip out on a coach or train

13.Visit St. Mary’s Church in Highley

14.Say ‘please’ and ‘thank-you’ without being prompted by an adult.

15.Sit on the Miner’s Wheel at the country park and have a photo taken.

16.Take a photo of a flower and name it.

17.Make a card and give it to someone special, with your name written on it.

18.Build a sand- castle at the beach or in the sand pit at Alveley Country Park.

19. Visit a zoo or a sea-life centre. 

20.Decorate a biscuit at home and bring it in for your teacher!

EYFS
highley 100+

Well done - you have completed the EYFS checklist!



1.Walk to the country park at Alveley

2.Visit the local library & become a member.

3.Learn a poem by heart & recite it

4.Take part in an after-school club

5.Celebrate Diwali

6.Eat a meal from a different culture (that you haven’t tried before)

7.Perform in front of an audience

8.Donate a toy or book to St. Mary’s Charity Shop in Highley
(ask an adult first!)

9.Learn how to grow food 

10. Identify a wild flower in the country park

11.Identify a tree in the school grounds 

12.Go to the local cinema to watch a film

13.Visit the Engine House or go on a steam train.

KS1
highley 100+

Keep going, there are more on the next page...



14.Collect conkers and enter the school competition for the biggest conker!

15.Dress up for a themed day at school

16.Play a board game with a friend or family member

.17. Learn how to play a new sport that you haven’t tried before

18.Learn your address ‘off by heart’

19.Visit a safari or wild life park

20.Pack your bag for school every day

21.Visit a castle

22.Listen to someone playing a musical instrument

23. Perform a puppet show to an audience

24.Go ‘crabbing’ at the seaside!

25. Visit Blists Hill Victorian Town in Ironbridge or RAF Cosford in Telford.

KS1
highley 100+

Well done - you have completed the KS1 checklist!



1.Go on the steam train

2.Go to a local theatre

3.Go to the museum in Bewdley or Bridgnorth

4.Join a local group like Brownies, Scouts, etc.

5.Do a ‘litter pick’ in Highley

6.Take part in an after-school club

7.Go on a short residential (Pioneer) & have a go at the activities

8.Learn how to make your bed

9.Learn how to ride your bike safely

10. Learn how to swim at least a 10M of the swimming pool

11.Learn how to cross the road safely

12.Make a 3D model for your homework project

13.Sing a song in Spanish

14.Find out some facts about the River Severn

15.Build a den

16.Go on a family walk to the country park

17.Make a daisy chain

18.Write your name in hieroglyphics

19.Learn how to tie your shoe laces

Lower KS2
highley 100+

Keep going, there are more on the next page...



20.Make a sandwich

21.Identify a bird in the garden

22.Identify at least three different wild flowers in the country park

23.Identify at least three trees in the school grounds or in your 
garden or at the country park

24.Watch a live sporting event

25.Learn the school times table ‘raps’ ‘by heart’

26.Find Highley on a map

27.Visit the Donkey Bridge and find out about its history

28.Learn how to play a new sport that you haven’t tried before

29. Learn how to play a card game & teach someone else the game!

30.Climb a tree

31.Learn to sew on a button on an item of clothing

32.Fly a kite.

33.Conquer a fear!

34. Meet with an author

35. Speak with a local councillor

36. Take part in a sponsored event to make money for a given charity

37. Take part in a team sporting activity at the Severn Centre

Lower KS2
highley 100+

Well done - you have completed the lower KS2 checklist!



1.Do some research on the local mining history.

2.Go to a theatre in Birmingham or Wolverhampton

3.Take part in ‘Highley’s Got Talent’ at school

4.Join the school choir

5.Go to a football stadium

6.Eat a meal from a different culture (that you haven’t tried before)

7.Visit a university

8.Go on long residential (Arthog) & do every activity

9.Complete the John Muir Conservation Award (Arthog) or another
conservational project.

10. Visit a mosque or meet with a representative from a mosque

11.Learn how to say ‘hello’ and ‘goodbye’ and ‘thank-you’ in at least three
different languages

12.Learn how to fix a puncture on your bike

13.Learn how to swim at least 25M of the swimming pool

14.Learn to play chess

15.Camp in a tent

16.Take part in the Macmillan Coffee morning or similar fund-raising event

17.Make a ‘Bag of Kindness’ at Christmas

18.Take part in a school sporting event outside the school

19.Learn how to bake bread

Upper KS2
highley 100+

Keep going, there are more on the next page...



20.Make a comic book for a younger child

21.Identify every tree on the school playing field

22.Make a film in your community telling people all about it

23.Listen to some live classical music 

24.Help someone in the community

25.Visit a stately home (National Trust or English Heritage)

26.Find out something about the history of your county (Shropshire)

27.Climb the Wrekin

28.Go in a canoe

29. Visit an art gallery

30.Publish a piece of writing

31.Take on a role in school eg school council, librarian, reading champion,
sports ambassador, play leader

32.Learn a musical instrument – recorder, ukelele

33.Go fishing! Catch a fish- & take a picture of your catch! 

34. Find and connect with a pen pal from another country.

35. Have communication with an M.P. either face-to-face or by letter/email

36. Write a speech for School Council

upper KS2
highley 100+

Well done - you have completed the lower KS2 checklist!



Make sure an adult
signs to confirm:
_______________

Congratulations!
You have now
completed the
Highley 100+

Then hand into the
office to collect
your certificate!
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